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A

s promised in the last issue, I have
included here an article on microwave
ovens. I am amazed at how many people
still use them for cooking. That being said,
I do have a microwave that I only use
for heating hot fomentations and packs
for Hydrotherapy (or water treatments).
They do an excellent job of heating these
packs.
These newsletters usually take me about
a week to compile. So I started this over
a month ago as I have had a few weeks
away from home in March. Peter and
I had an interesting time at the Three
Angel’s Missionary College in Fiji. We
taught classes for a week. This college
is situated in the part of Fiji that was
severly damaged by the cyclone Winston.
It was incredible to see the extent of the
damage. Peter and I pondered at what
would happen in a country like Australia if
a natural disaster like this happened here.
They still have no electricity after five
weeks, and will be some months before it
is on again. Food supplies are there but
are not plentiful and are quite expensive.
We were able to meet again with some
lovely friends and meet some new folk.
This term I have promised to take some
hydrotherapy classes. I have sceduled
three different classes on different Tuesdays. Please mark them on your calendar
if you want to attend.
I often get asked how to do these water
treatments. Well this is your time to learn.
Read the article included in this issue and
realise how many different ailments can
be helped by water treatments.
Please always keep you email address or
postal address up to date. If you have an
email address, please advise me so I can
send it out this way instead of posting it.
You can print it out on your own printer.
To those of you who like the hard copy,
please consider sending some stamps
to help with the cost. Remember, please
feel free to photocopy and share with your
friends.
From Kaye and the Back to Eden team

www.kayesrecipesandremedies.com

Microwave Ovens
....a health risk

T

here is no doubt that countless people
all around the world use microwave
ovens for meal preparation. Because
they are so convenient and energy efficient,
compared to conventional ovens, very few
homes are without them. In general, people
believe that that whatever a microwave
oven does to foods cooked in them will not
have any negative effect on either the food
or them. They believe that if microwave
ovens were really harmful, our government
would never allow them on the market.
Over the years the claim has often been
made that cooking foods in a microwave
ovens is dangerous to your health. Are
these claims valid? Does microwaving
change the molecular structure of water
or food after it is microwaved? Does this
somehow harm our health?

Soviet ban in 1976
The Nazis are credited with inventing the
first microwave cooking device to provide
mobile food support to their troops during
their invasion of the Soviet Union in World
War II. These first microwave ovens were
experimental.
After the war, the Russians had retrieved
some of these microwave ovens and conducted thorough research on their biological effects. Alarmed by what they learned,
the Russians banned microwave ovens in
1976, later lifting the ban during Perestroika. Twenty years of Russian research (and
German studies done in Berlin as far back
as 1942) make a strong argument against
the safety of microwave cooking.
Their findings led the Russian government
to issue an international warning about possible biological and environmental damage
associated with the use of microwave ovens and other similar frequency electronic
devices (e.g. mobile phones). They found
that exposure to microwave emissions also
had an unpredictably negative effect upon
the general biological welfare of humans
and that a human did not even need to
ingest the material substance of the microwaved food substances: that even exposure
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to the energy-field itself was sufficient to
cause such adverse side effects.
The Russian investigators found:
• That carcinogens were formed from the
microwaving of nearly all foods tested.
• The microwaving of milk and grains
converted some of the amino acids into
carcinogenic substances.
• Microwaving prepared meats caused the
formation of the cancer-causing agents.
• Thawing frozen fruits by microwave
converted their glucoside and galactoside
fractions into carcinogenic substances.
• Extremely short exposure of raw, cooked
or frozen vegetables converted their plant
alkaloids into carcinogens.
• Carcinogenic free radicals were formed
in microwaved plants – especially root
vegetables.
• Eating microwaved food results in an
increased percentage of cancer cells in the
blood along with the development of intestinal and stomach cancerous growths. This
kind of cooking changes food chemistry
in such a way that the lymphatic system
is impaired, making the body less able to
protect itself from cancer.
• Microwaving destroys 60 to 90 percent of
the nutrient value of some foods.
• Consuming microwaved foods decreases
the body’s ability to use vitamin C, vitamin
E, B-complex vitamin and essential minerals.
• Microwaving alters food chemistry which
can lead to malfunctions in the lymphatic
system and degeneration of the body’s
ability to protect itself against cancerous
growths.
• Microwaved foods lead to a higher percentage of cancerous cells in the bloodstream
• Microwaving alters elemental food-substances, causing digestive disorders.
• Marked acceleration of structural disintegration in all foods.
• The microwave field next to the appliance
causes a broad spectrum of health disorders

The Swiss Clinical Study
Most people who know about microwave
research have heard of the Swiss food
scientist named Hans Hertel. In the late
1980’s, Dr. Hertel was the first scientist
to study the effects of microwaved foods
on the blood and physiology of human
beings. His small study, was coauthored
by Dr. Bernard Blanc of the Swiss Federal

Institute of Technology and the University
Institute for Biochemistry.
To control as many variables as possible,
Hertel selected eight individuals who were
strict macrobiotic diet participants from the
Macrobiotic Institute at Kientel, Switzerland. They were all housed in the same
hotel environment for eight weeks. There
was no smoking, no alcohol and no sex.
This was to eliminate any changes made
to their blood through other factors such
as smoking, alcohol, junk food, pollution,
pesticides, hormones and antibiotics.
The volunteers in the study received one
of the following food variants on an empty
stomach.
• raw milk from a biofarm
• the same milk conventionally cooked
• pasteurized milk from Intermilk Berne
• the same raw milk cooked in a microwave oven
• raw vegetables from an organic farm
• the same vegetables cooked conventionally
• the same vegetables frozen and defrosted
in the microwave oven
• and the same vegetables cooked in the
microwave oven
Blood samples were taken from every
volunteer immediately before eating and
at defined intervals after eating from the
above milk or vegetable preparations.
Significant changes were discovered in
the blood of the volunteers who consumed
foods cooked in the microwave oven.
These samples revealed the degenerative
forces produced by microwave ovens on
the foods they cooked. Dr. Hertel concluded that microwave cooking changed the
nutrients in the food, and that changes that
could cause negative health effects took
place in the blood.
Hertel’s conclusions were that microwaving food resulted in
• Increased cholesterol levels
• Decreased numbers of leukocytes (white
blood cells), which can suggest poisoning
• Decreased numbers of red blood cells
• Production of radiolytic compounds
• Decreased hemoglobin levels, which
could indicate anemia
Not surprisingly, Dr. Hertel’s study was
met with great resistance from those with
much to lose. A gag order against Dr.
Hertel was issued by a Swiss trade organization in 1992, which was later removed
in 1998. But an American journalist,
Tom Valentine, published the results of
Hertel’s study in Search for Health in the
spring of 1992. The study was not without
its shortcomings. It involved only eight
participants, of which Hertel was one. As
compelling as his findings were, his methodology did not stand up to the scientific
rigors of the field.
In spite of Hertel’s methodological shortcomings, his findings do raise concerns
about what this form of radiation is doing
to your food and should be taken as a

launching point to larger, more robust
studies in the future. Hertel wrote: “There
are no atoms, molecules, or cells of any
organic system able to withstand such a
violent, destructive power for any period
of time. This will happen even given the
microwave oven’s low power range of
milliwatts.”

A Law Suit
This all was being discovered at about
the same time, in early 1991, that word
leaked out about a well published lawsuit in Oklahoma USA. A woman named
Norma Levitt had hip surgery, only to be
killed by a simple blood transfusion when
a nurse warmed the blood for the transfusion in a microwave oven. Now, blood for
transfusions is routinely warmed - but not
in microwave ovens. In the case of Mrs
Levitt, the microwaving altered the blood
and it killed her. Does it not therefore follow that this form of heating does, indeed,
do ‘something different’ to the substances
being heated? Is it not prudent to determine
what that ‘something different’ might do?

What happens during microwave cooking?
Atoms, molecules and cells hit by this hard
electromagnetic microwave radiation are
forced to reverse polarity between 1 to 100
billion times a second. There are no atoms,
molecules or cells of any organic system
able to withstand such a violent, destructive power for any extended period of time,
not even in the low energy range of milliwatts. Of all natural substances, the oxygen
of the water molecules reacts most sensitively. This is how microwave cooking heat
is generated - friction from this violence in
water molecules. Structures of molecules
are torn apart, molecules are forcefully
deformed (called structural isomerism) and
thus become impaired in quality.
During normal conventional heating of
food, heat transfers from without to within.
Cooking by microwaves begins within the
cells and molecules where water is present
and where the energy is transformed
into frictional heat. So putting it simply,
microwaves heat food by causing water
molecules in it to resonate at very high
frequencies and eventually turn to steam
which heats your food.

Infant danger
In the journal Pediatrics in April 1992,
there appeared an article titled, “Effects
of Microwave Radiation on Anti-infective
Factors in Human Milk”. Richard Quan,
M.D. from Dallas, Texas, was the lead
name of the study team. John A. Kerner,
M.D., from Stanford University, was also
on the research team, and he was quoted
in a summary article on the research that
appeared in the 25 April 1992 issue of
Science News.
A summary of this article: “Women who
work outside the home can express and
store breast milk for feedings when they
are away. But parents and caregivers
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should be careful how they warm this
milk. A new study shows that microwaving
human milk - even at a low setting, can destroy some of its important disease fighting
capabilities.” Breast milk can be refrigerated safely for a few days or frozen for up to
a month; however, studies have shown that
heating the milk well above body temperature of 37°C can break down not only its
antibodies to infectious agents, but also its
lysozymes or bacteria digesting enzymes.
So, when paediatrician John A. Kerner, Jr,
witnessed neonatal nurses routinely thawing
or reheating breast milk with the microwave
oven in their lounge, he became concerned.
In the April 1992 issue of Pediatrics, he
and his Stanford University co-workers
reported finding that unheated breast milk
that was microwaved lost lysozyme activity,
antibodies and fostered the growth of more
potentially pathogenic bacteria.
Milk heated at a high setting (72°C to
98°C) lost 96 per cent of its immunoglobulin-A antibodies, agents that fend off
invading microbes. “What really surprised
him, Kerner said, was finding some loss
of anti-infective properties in the milk
microwaved at a low setting of just 33.5°C.
Adverse changes at such low temperatures
suggest ‘microwaving itself may in fact
cause some injury to the milk above and
beyond the heating’.
Lysozyme and antibody degradation in
the coolest samples may simply reflect the
development of small hot spots-potentially
60°C or above - during microwaving, noted
Madeleine Sigman-Grant of Pennsylvania
State University, University Park. And
that’s to be expected, she said, because microwave heating is inherently uneven - and
quite unpredictable. It is not recommended
to microwave any milk to thaw it, since it
is likely to boil some of the milk before all
has even liquefied.

Recent research shows microwaves harm your health
A 2010 study published in the European
Journal of Oncology found “unequivocal
evidence” that the type of radiation emitted
by Wifi routers and microwave ovens has a
detrimental effect on the heart. Researcher
Dr. Magda Havas of Trent University said
it was the first study that documented “immediate and dramatic changes in both heart
rate and heart rate variability.”
Dr. Havas says: “This is the first study
that documents immediate and dramatic
changes in both heart rate and heart rate
variability caused by an approved device
that generates microwaves at levels well
below (0.3 percent) federal guidelines in
both Canada and the United States.”
This means that no longer can skeptics
claim that microwaves produce no immediate biological effects at ordinary household
levels. The study appeared in a peer-reviewed journal in 2010. This is especially
relevant to those who experience rapid or
irregular heartbeat, pain or pressure in the
chest. There is also evidence that this same

frequency of radiation causes blood sugar
to spike in susceptible individuals and may
actually be the cause of diabetes.

milk lost lysozyme activity, antibodies, and
fostered the growth of more potentially
pathogenic bacteria.

Microwaving also zaps the
nutrients out of food

Quan stated that more damage was done
to the milk by microwaving than by other
methods of heating, concluding: “Microwaving appears to be contraindicated at
high-temperatures, and questions regarding
its safety exist even at low temperatures.”

There has been surprisingly little research
on how microwaves affect organic molecules, or how the human body responds to
consuming microwaved food. Wouldn’t you
expect that a product that sits in more than
90 percent of kitchens, as well as practically
every meal room in the country, would have
been thoroughly investigated for safety?
The handful of studies that have been done
generally agree, for the most part, that
microwaving food damages its nutritional
value. Your microwave turns beautiful, organic veggies, for which you’ve paid such
a premium in money or labor, into “dead”
food that can cause disease. Heating food,
in and of itself, can result in some nutrient
loss, but using microwaves to heat food
introduces additional problems.
The majority of studies on microwaves and
nutrition were conducted prior to 2000.
This is possible because the present focus
of radiation research has shifted toward a
more ominous threat: environmental radiation from electromagnetic devices, such
as cell phones and computers, which has
mushroomed into a gigantic cloud of electrosmog worldwide over the past decade.
Nevertheless, some excellent scientific data
has been gathered regarding the detrimental effects of microwaves on the nutrients
in your food. A study published in the
November 2003 issue of The Journal of the
Science of Food and Agriculture found that
broccoli “zapped” in the microwave with a
little water lost up to 97 percent of its beneficial antioxidants. By comparison, steamed
broccoli lost 11 percent or fewer of its
antioxidants. There were also reductions in
phenolic compounds and glucosinolates,
but mineral levels remained intact.
A 1999 Scandinavian study of the cooking
of asparagus spears found that microwaving caused a reduction in vitamin C. In a
study of garlic, as little as 60 seconds of
microwave heating was enough to inactivate its allinase, garlic’s principle active
ingredient against cancer. A Japanese study
by Watanabe showed that just 6 minutes of
microwave heating turned 30-40 percent of
the B12 in milk into an inert (dead) form.
This study has been cited by Dr. Andrew
Weil as evidence supporting his concerns
about the effects of microwaving. Dr. Weil
wrote:
“There may be dangers associated with
microwaving food... there is a question
as to whether microwaving alters protein
chemistry in ways that might be harmful.”
A recent Australian study showed that microwaves cause a higher degree of “protein
unfolding” than conventional heating. As
stated before, microwaving destroys the
essential disease-fighting agents in breast
milk that offer protection for your baby. In
1992, Quan found that microwaved breast

Another study about breast milk/infant
formula by Lee in 1989 found vitamin
content becomes depleted by microwaving, and certain amino acids are converted
into other substances that are biologically
inactive. Some altered amino acids are
poisons to the nervous system and kidneys.
Although many of the above studies are not
new, there is certainly ample evidence that
microwaving is NOT good for your food.

Long-term exposure to
non-ionizing radiation
One of the basic controversies about the
effects of microwaves centres on whether
or not microwaves exert some sort of force
beyond heat, commonly called “microwave
effect” or “athermic effect.” It is first necessary that you understand the difference
between ionizing radiation and non-ionizing radiation.
There are two basic forms of radiation:
ionizing and non-ionizing:
Ionizing radiation which is radiation that
has enough energy to cause electrons to
be knocked out of their orbital shells in an
atom, or to break chemical bonds within a
molecule.
Non-ionizing radiation is relatively low-energy radiation that does not have enough
energy to ionize atoms or molecules, but
can change the position of atoms. Some
example are the waves from radio or television, cellular phones, microwave ovens,
and electric blankets.
Despite not being able to break atoms
apart, non-ionizing radiation can cause
physical alterations. Overexposure to
radiation can affect tissues by causing
molecular damage, DNA mutations, and
other changes that can lead to cancer. The
serious concern is, with all of this radiation surrounding us from cell and cordless
phones, radio towers, satellites, broadcast
antennas, military and aviation radar, home
electronic devices, computers and Internet, we are all part of an involuntary mass
experiment, on a scale never before seen in
the history of the human race. And the truth
is that we don’t really know what long
term, low-level (but persistent) radiation
does to us—even the non-ionizing type.
But we do know that at low levels radiation
can be more noticeable than at higher levels. There is something called a “window
effect,” meaning an effect occurring only at
specific frequencies or power densities, but
not occurring just above or below them.
A number of studies demonstrate effects
of microwave radiation on such things as
blood cells, on our brains and how they
cause cataracts.
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The effects of radiation are cumulative.
Your body becomes more sensitive to it
over time. There are no longer any control
groups, since all human beings are now
exposed to such pervasive radiation. The
point is, standing in your kitchen while
your microwave is zapping your dinner
will have a cumulative effect on your body
and health.
It is interesting to note that the weakening
of cell membranes by microwaves is used
in the field of gene altering technology.
Because of the force involved, the cells are
actually broken, thereby neutralizing the
electrical potentials - the very life of the
cells - between the outer and inner sides of
the cell membranes. Impaired cells become
easy prey for viruses, fungi and other
micro-organisms.
The natural repair mechanisms are suppressed, and cells are forced to adapt to
a state of energy emergency: they switch
from aerobic to anaerobic respiration.
Instead of water and carbon dioxide,
hydrogen peroxide and carbon monoxide
are produced. It has long been pointed
out in the literature that any reversal of
healthy cell processes may occur because
of a number of reasons, and our cells then
revert from a “robust oxidation” to an
unhealthy “fermentation”.

Is microwaving more dangerous than heating in a
conventional oven?
Some experts claim that the effects microwaves have on molecules can all be
explained simply as the “thermic effect”
of heating—in other words, microwave
cooking is no more detrimental to food
than conventional heating. They argue that,
since microwaves are non-ionizing radiation, then it’s impossible for them to damage your blood cells, or eradicate the folic
acid in your spinach. Others have proposed
there is some sort of “microwave effect”
that causes changes in the molecules in a
way that conventional heating does not.
For many years it has been believed that
“microwave effect” is a myth.
However, study after study has resulted in
evidence to the contrary, showing effects
that cannot be explained away as simple
thermal effects. In a letter titled “DNA
and the Microwave Effect” (Penn State
University, 2001), the author reviews the
history of the controversy surrounding the
microwave effect and the research findings
to date. He explains that, although fundamentals of thermodynamics and physics
would tell you the microwave effect is impossible, studies keep turning up evidence
of its existence. Some of the main points
made in the letter are the following:
Microwave heating and conventional
heating may appear identical on a “macro”
level, but the two appear very different on a
molecular level. Microwaves are effective
for sterilization, which has been studied
for several decades. There is controversy,
however, is about whether it’s the heat they
generate or if it’s something else altogether.

One scientist (Kakita 1995) was successful in demonstrating that microwaves are
capable of extensively fragmenting and
destroying viral DNA, something that
cannot be accomplished by heating alone.
Multiple studies offer evidence that there
are multiple mechanisms for breaking
apart DNA without ionizing radiation, but
no theory currently exists to explain this
phenomenon.

information already available to form a
viable hypothesis. The possibility that electromagnetic radiation in the non-ionizing
frequency range can cause genetic damage
may have profound implications on the
current controversy involving EM antennae, power lines, and cell phones.”

Some scientists are taking advantage of the
microwave effect and using microwaves
in the laboratory to greatly accelerate
chemical reactions, sometimes by a factor
of a thousand, resulting in the completion
of reactions in minutes that formerly took
days or months and a lot of toxic chemicals. This newly found interest in “microwave chemistry” has spurred skeptical
scientists into taking another look at what
microwaves actually do and how they do it.
Sometimes common sense trumps empirical evidence.

Concerns about microwaving aren’t limited to the radiation and cooking process
itself: they also extend to the packaging of
microwavable foods. Microwave popcorn
is immensely popular, but many of the
popcorn bags are coated with Teflon, a
substance containing chemicals that can be
metabolized to carcinogens. Additionally,
chemicals from most plastics, including
Styrofoam and food wrap, can contaminate
food when heated in a microwave. Scientists disagree on the potential health effects
of this problem.

The Penn State letter/article said it best:
“...It would seem there is reason to believe
that the microwave effect does indeed exist, even if it cannot yet be adequately explained. What we know at present is somewhat limited, but there may be enough

Dangers of Packaged Microwave Food

Minimize Your Use of Microwave Ovens
Plan your meals ahead of time, so you
won’t need to defrost foods in the microwave to prepare dinner.

Are Tattoos safe?

I

t is now estimated that 15% of Australians have tattoos. Are these safe or
do they affect our health? There are many
studies that have shown how our skin can
be used as great transdermal patches. It
has been proved that about 64% of what
we place on our skin is absorbed into our
blood stream. Just think about nicotine and
birth control patches. Some parts of the
body, (face, underarms and genitalia), will
absorb more than other parts.

I am sure most people who have gotten a
tattoo have never heard or even considered
the health aspect of receiving a tattoo. I
am sure that it was considered purely in
regards to its artistic and social aspects. Yet
tattoos have always had an inherent risk of
infection, allergic reaction or disease transmission if the equipment is not properly
sterilized. Current research is increasingly
showing that there might be other health
risks involved, especially if your tattoo
design contains large areas of black ink,
as the ink itself may be toxic. The first
pinprick containing ink starts a biochemical process that occupies your body for a

And lastly, possibly the only positive use
for a microwave, is to warm up fomentations when doing water treatments. It is
excellent to do this.
http://wtfrly.com/2013/10/16/why-did-russia-ban-themicrowave-oven/#.UuwSlsKA0W4
http://www.magdahavas.com/wordpress/wp-content/
uploads/2010/10/Havas-HRV-Ramazzini1.pdf
http://articles.mercola.com/sites/articles/archive/2010/05/18/microwave-hazards.aspx
http://www.medicaldaily.com/microwaves-are-badyou-5-reasons-why-microwave-oven-cooking-harming-your-health-250145
http://www.liveinthenow.com/article/do-microwaveovens-pose-health-risks

Many large tattoos contain between half a
gram and four grams of ink. But the colour pigments were not intended for use on the body
- they come from the automotive, textile and
furniture industries. But, if you have a tattoo
and want to remove it, read on for a simple
non-invasive way to remove tattoos.

lifetime – a chain reaction that doctors are
only now beginning to understand.
A tattoo, as done in a tattoo parlour or
by hand, is typically done by inserting a
needle containing ink pigment into the
skin. The needles are arranged in such a
way that they form a powerful ‘brush’ with
‘hairs’ made from sharpened stainless steel.
Each pinprick of the machine hammers
the liquid roughly two millimetres into the
skin approximately 50 times per second –
although faster machines can also be used.
Modern machines use a variety of needles
to penetrate the skin and transfer the ink.
Each needle type achieves different effects,
some outlining, some shading or colouring.

Can tattoo ink lead to cancer?
NSW Health has already issued a warning
about the danger of imported ink. Some of
this contains toxic substances such as nickel, lead, copper and arsenic. A study from
Copenhagen University Hospital, Denmark, found carcinogenic compounds in 13
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However, if you feel you still need to use a
microwave, here are some common sense
practices that can reduce your risks.
Only use it for reheating.
Don’t stand directly in front of it when it
is on.
Don’t put any plastic containers in the microwave. Warm up food in microwave-safe
glass, ceramic or Pyrex dishes.
Don’t turn on the microwave unless its
door is closed.
Don’t use it to cook frozen or packaged
food.

of 21 commonly used European tattoo inks.
No one has systematically studied the
safety of tattoo inks. It has been thought
that tattoo ink is remarkably nonreactive in
the human body, despite the frequent use
of different pigments of unknown purity
and identity by tattoo artists. But the body
has to deal with this colour. This is done by
sending special blood cells to the site of the
tattoo to engulf the foreign ink particles.
It’s part of the body’s attempt to clean up,
and also the reason why tattoos fade over
time.
“Within just 42 days, 30% of the pigments
have been moved to other parts of the
body,” says Peter Laux in the Medical
Journal, The Lancet. But where do these
particles, which are just one ten-thousandth
of a millimeter go to? Michael Landthaler
at the university Hospital of Regensburg is
in no doubt. “They’re distributed throughout the body – in places like the liver, brain
and kidneys.”
It is now known that nano particles of

tattoo pigment, migrate from your skin into
the body’s lymph nodes. Pathologists have
discovered proof of this by noticing red,
green and black colour in the lymph nodes,
when normally they are white.
Nanoparticles are ultramicroscopic in size,
making them able to readily penetrate your
skin and travel to underlying blood vessels,
to your bloodstream as well as the collagenous network of the skin. Evidence suggests that some nanoparticles may cause
nerve damage and also induce toxic effects
in your brain leading to lesions.
In 2011, a study in The British Journal of
Dermatology revealed that nanoparticles
are indeed found in tattoo inks, with black
pigments containing the smallest particles
(white pigments had the largest particles
and colored pigments were in between).
With the exception of the white pigments,
the researchers noted that “the vast majority of the tested tattoo inks contained
significant amounts” of nanoparticles.

allergies to all the coloured pigments,
green, blue, yellow and red. Brown is often
contaminated with nickel. Most allergies
are now to the colour red as this reacts to
sunlight. According to surveys, one in five
tattooed people has health problems caused
by sunlight, which only can be curbed with
a strong sunscreen. Sometimes this doesn’t
even help. Boils and persistent inflammation can occur, which in extreme cases
means the affected skin has to be surgically
removed.
The Friends of the Earth – a global network
of grassroots groups – is among those now
calling for proper regulation of tattoo inks
amidst the new findings that they may contribute to cancer. In the meantime, it may
be wise to “think before you ink,” at least
until further research is completed.
The World of Knowledge Australia February 2016
http://articles.mercola.com/sites/articles/archive/2013/11/20/nanoparticles-tattoo-ink.aspx

The black ink is the color most often linked
to potential adverse health effects, although
all tattoo inks have toxic potential. They
are potentially carcinogenic, can cause
inflammation and DNA damage.
Writing in Experimental Dermatology,
researchers highlighted the dangerous
potential of tattoo inks (particularly black)
even beyond nanoparticles. “Black tattoo
inks are usually based on soot, are not regulated and may contain hazardous polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs). Part of
PAHs possibly stay lifelong in skin, absorb
UV radiation and generate singlet oxygen
(a high energy reactive form of oxygen),
which may affect skin integrity.
Tattooing with black inks entails an injection of substantial amounts of phenol and
PAHs into skin. Most of these PAHs are
carcinogenic and may additionally generate
deleterious oxygen inside the dermis when
skin is exposed to UVA (e.g. solar radiation).”
While so far incidences of skin cancer appearing on tattooed skin has been deemed
coincidental, it is largely unknown whether
the inks may be contributing to cancers,
or other health problems, elsewhere in
the body. This information is unknown as
large-scaled health surveys don’t take into
account whether someone is tattooed or
not. However Peter Laux says “Polls show
that 10% of tattooed people have permanent health problems.”
The most common problem is allergies,
which sometimes don’t develop until
months or even years later. There are

recently been gaining popularity in the
modern world.
[See page to order clay from Back to Eden]
All tattoo ink is of a positive charge ion.
Calcium Bentonite Clay is a negative
charged ionic molecule. The clay literally
absorbs and adsorbs the ink out of your
skin and it is slowly and progressively
washed away.
To apply the clay couldn’t be simpler...
Create some hydrated clay either by mixing 1 part clay powder with 3 parts water
preferably filtered.
Spread a layer of hydrated clay over the
tattoo to be removed. Leave the clay to
harden and do its job of absorbing (and
adsorbing) the tattoo ink. One hour should
be long enough, unless the clay hasn’t
hardened.
Then wash off the dry clay but do not rub
or brush the area, just wash by lightly
sweeping you hand over the area and dry
softly with a towel.
Repeat this for at least three
or four times a day, with
the last time left overnight.
Don’t add anything else
to the mixture or anything
else to the treatment, like a
bandage wrap for instance.
The hardened clay will fall
off but it should be easily
swept up or cleaned up with
a vacuum cleaner.
Depending upon the tattoo
this daily routine should be
repeated for three months.
Over that time after the
clay absorbs (and adsorbs)
the ink out of your skin,
the tattoo should fade then
disappear. If the tattoo hasn’t
disappeared, then stop the
treatment for a month and
then undertake another three
month cycle of treatments.

How to remove
Tattoos...
As some people read this they may regret
getting that tattoo. Well there is a suggested
answer.
The removal of a tattoo using clay, calcium
bentonite clay to be precise has been successful. Calcium bentonite clay is natural
occurring and found in a limited number
of locations around the world. The use of
calcium bentonite clay has been known for
its ‘detox’ abilities by many indigenous
populations around the world. It is only
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The colors, size and age of the tattoo in
addition to your skin type will all have
a bearing on the rate at which the tattoo
disappears. A multicolored tattoo will take
longer to disappear than a black-ink only
tattoo. Also the color green is the most
difficult to remove.
This simple and inexpensive approach that
can be done in the comfort and privacy of
your own home without visiting the laser
treatment clinic.
Try it, what have you got to lose - apart
from the tattoo?
Try it, and tell me your success, even send
me photos your tattoo disappearing.

Water Healing
hydrotherapy.. simple treatments for common ailments

W

ater therapy is as old as man
himself and it is ironic that such a
natural effective treatment has to be rediscovered in each era. Hippocrates, who we
regard as the “father of medicine”, used
water in the treating of many diseases. He
also stressed the value of using various
types of baths, each with a different temperature as a therapeutic tool
Later Roman physician Galen and Celsus
also advocated specific baths as an
integral part of their remedies to combat
illness. History tells us that India, Turkey,
Russia and Finland as well as the American Indians all used water therapy. It is
interesting to note that during the eighteenth century there was a great revival of
the use as water as medicine among some
Italian, German and English clergymen
and that the dedicated Scottish physician
and surgeon, Dr James Currier, wrote an
important book, The Effects of Water,
Cold and Warm, as a Remedy in Fever
and Other Diseases.
Vincent Preissnitz, a Silesian farmer, laid
the foundation of modern water therapy.
Vincent was only a teenager when he
mangled his fingers and, as he watched
with amazement, a neighbour showed him
how to use continuous, wet cold compresses to cure and restore the functions of
his injured fingers.
Shortly after this episode, Vincent was
loading hay into a cart on a hill when the
horses bolted and the heavy cart rolled
over his body. To all appearances he
was crippled for life – at least that was
what the doctors told him. But Preissnitz
remembered the lesson of his fingers. He
daringly forced his caved-in ribs into a
more natural position, and again tried cold
compresses to relieve his pain.
The combination of rest, copious drinking,
and wet cold wrappings worked beyond
his wildest dreams. He fully recovered. In
fact, his cure was so spectacular that the
word was soon spread of this extra-ordinary farmer who could perform miracles
with water.
Preissnitz did not write down his procedures, rather they were written up by those
who observed his methods, but it wasn’t

until Sebastian Kneipp that water therapy
became international.
Kneipp was born in 1821 in Bavaria. He
was a weak and frail youngster and as he
grew he found his repeated illnesses interfered with his activities. Once, as he was
convalescing, he read about water treatments. Determined to strengthen himself,
and become free of his many repeated
illnesses, Sebastian Kneipp repeated this
water treatment every day, and in a short
time became markedly stronger. He soon
developed extra-ordinary stamina, vigour
and strength which he maintained through
a long and active life as a priest. Cold
water therapy made him the renowned
Charles Atlas of his day. He developed
and improved some of Preissnitz’s techniques. He was a practising herbalist and
he combined many herbal therapies with
water techniques.

The uses of water
Water’s three forms – liquid, steam or ice
can be used in a wide variety of temperatures can also be used combined with
different pressure. It can be used internally
by drinking it, or by forcing streams of
water into orifices, as in enema, douche,
bidet, or nose or ear bath. And water can
be used externally in the form of full
or partial baths; showers, even in minute spots of the body; single or double
compresses, or carious body compresses
or packs; hot water bottles, frozen ice
bandages, or wrapped ice; steam in several
ways; and various simultaneous or alternate combinations.
Because water an be used in so many
ways, it has an astonishing variety of
health uses. There are hundreds of way
that you can let water heal your body.
* As a restorative tonic
* For injuries
* To relieve pain
* For minor burns
* To reduce fever
* To induce perspiration
* As a diuretic
* As an eliminative
* As an antiseptic
* As a laxative
* As and emetic
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* To raise body temperature
* As a stimulant
* As and anesthetic
* As a sedative
* As an anti spasmodic
* To relieve thirst
* For buoyancy
* For mechanical effects

More factors that influence
healing
White blood cells (WBCs) play a major
part in the role of fighting against germs
and infections. There are over 300 trillion
of these cells ready to fight for us. There
number and energy with which they attack
an enemy can be stimulated by the simple
remedies of hot and cold water applications, exercise, fresh air, sunshine, and
proper rest and diet.
Water therapies can produce cures that
are not possible with herbs. Cold water
stimulates and hot water relaxes. Together, they are like a universal pump that
make our blood flow. Circulation produces cures. Herbs cannot cure us if our
blood cannot circulate it. The body uses a
principle of medicine called leuco-taxis.
This is where the activity and motion of
the WBCs increase in response to heat.
For every degree of temperature (counted
in farenheight), the speed of which your
WBCs travel is doubled. When your body
temperature is raised using water, the
WBCs kill things faster, eat them faster,
travel faster.
Water therapy can be used for sore throats,
congestion anywhere, any circulation
problems, relieve migraines to name a
few. As a matter of fact it can be used
anywhere you have pain, inflammation
and disease, or can even be used as a preventative for disease. Used every morning, it will increase your energy, increase
your body tone and develop resistance to
infectious diseases. Different applications
will relieve digestive problems, overcome
a head cold, and produce a deep sleep.
Check out the water program that I have
coming up next month. Learn invaluable
techniques that could reduce your pain
and suffering and even save your life.
Why go to the medicine cabinet for every
ailment? Hydrotherapy helps your body
effectively overcome common diseases by
using simple treatments that do not leave
foreign chemicals behind. Water, used
properly, can heal your body.
The Complete Book of Water Healing by
Dian Dincin Buchman Ph D

Spiritual

How Christ Ministered...part 11
Revealing the principles of true healing

I

f ever there is a time when people need
to pray, it is when strength fails and life
itself seems slipping from their grasp. Often
those who are in health forget the wonderful mercies continued to them day by day,
year after year, and they fail to praise to
God for His benefits. But when sickness
comes, God is remembered. When human
strength fails, men feel their need of divine
help. And never does our merciful God turn
from the soul that in sincerity seeks Him
for help. He is our refuge in sickness as in
health.
God is just as willing to restore the sick to
health now as when the Holy Spirit spoke
many promises as recorded in the psalms.
(Ps 103:13,14, 107:17-20) And Christ is
the same compassionate physician now
that He was during His earthly ministry. In
Him there is healing balm for every disease,
restoring power for every infirmity. His
disciples in this time are to pray for the sick
as the disciples of old prayed. And recoveries will follow; for “the prayer of faith shall
save the sick.”
And God hears prayer. Christ has said, “If
ye shall ask anything in My name, I will do
it.” Again He says, “If any man serve Me,
him will My Father honor.” John 14:14;
12:26. If we live according to His word,
every precious promise He has given will
be fulfilled to us. We are undeserving of His
mercy, but as we give ourselves to Him, He
receives us. He will work for and through
those who follow Him.
But only as we live in obedience to His
word can we claim the fulfillment of His
promises. The psalmist says, “If I regard
iniquity in my heart, the Lord will not hear
me.” Psalm 66:18. If we render to Him
only a partial, halfhearted obedience, His
promises will not be fulfilled to us.

Many persons bring disease upon themselves
by their self-indulgence. They have not lived
in accordance with natural law or the principles of strict purity. Others have disregarded
the laws of health in their habits of eating
and drinking, dressing, or working. Often
some form of vice is the cause of feebleness of mind or body. Should these persons
gain the blessing of health, many of them
would continue to pursue the same course of
heedless transgression of God’s natural and
spiritual laws, reasoning that if God heals
them in answer to prayer, they are at liberty

to continue their unhealthful practices and to
indulge perverted appetite without restraint.
If God were to work a miracle in restoring
these persons to health, He would be encouraging sin.
It is labor lost to teach people to look to
God as a healer of their infirmities, unless
they are taught also to lay aside unhealthful
practices. In order to receive His blessing in
answer to prayer, they must cease to do evil
and learn to do well. Their surroundings
must be sanitary, their habits of life correct.
They must live in harmony with the law of
God, both natural and spiritual.
To those who desire prayer for their restoration to health, it should be made plain that
the violation of God’s law, either natural or
spiritual, is sin, and that in order for them to
receive His blessing, sin must be confessed
and forsaken. Every sin is an offense
against God and is to be confessed to Him
through Christ. Every open sin should be as
openly confessed. Wrong done to a fellow
being should be made right with the one
who has been offended. If any who are
seeking health have been guilty of evilspeaking, if they have sowed discord in the
home, the neighborhood, or the church, and
have stirred up alienation and dissension, if
by any wrong practice they have led others
into sin, these things should be confessed
before God and before those who have been
offended. “If we confess our sins, He is
faithful and just to forgive us our sins, and
to cleanse us from all unrighteousness.” 1
John 1:9.
When wrongs have been righted, we may
present the needs of the sick to the Lord in
calm faith, as His Spirit may indicate. He
knows each individual by name, and cares
for each as if there were not another upon
the earth for whom He gave His beloved
Son. Because God’s love is so great and so
unfailing, the sick should be encouraged to
trust in Him and be cheerful. To be anxious
about themselves tends to cause weakness
and disease. If they will rise above depression and gloom, their prospect of recovery
will be better; for “the eye of the Lord
is upon them” “that hope in His mercy.”
Psalm 33:18.
God knows the end from the beginning. He
is acquainted with the hearts of all men. He
reads every secret of the soul. He knows
whether those for whom prayer is offered
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would or would not be able to endure the
trials that would come upon them should
they live. He knows whether their lives
would be a blessing or a curse to themselves and to the world. This is one reason
why, while presenting our petitions with
earnestness, we should say, “Nevertheless
not my will, but Thine, be done.” Luke
22:42. Jesus added these words of submission to the wisdom and will of God when
in the Garden of Gethsemane He pleaded,
“O My Father, if it be possible, let this cup
pass from Me.” Matthew 26:39. And if they
were appropriate for Him, the Son of God,
how much more are they becoming on the
lips of finite, erring mortals!
The consistent course is to commit our
desires to our all-wise heavenly Father,
and then, in perfect confidence, trust all
to Him. We know that God hears us if we
ask according to His will. But to press our
petitions without a submissive spirit is not
right; our prayers must take the form, not
of command, but of intercession. There are
cases where God works decidedly by His
divine power in the restoration of health.
But not all the sick are healed. Many are
laid away to sleep in Jesus.
Those who seek healing by prayer should
not neglect to make use of the remedial
agencies within their reach. It is not a
denial of faith to use such remedies as God
has provided to alleviate pain and to aid
nature in her work of restoration. It is no
denial of faith to co-operate with God, and
to place themselves in the condition most
favorable to recovery. God has put it in our
power to obtain a knowledge of the laws
of life. This knowledge has been placed
within our reach for use. We should employ
every facility for the restoration of health,
taking every advantage possible, working in
harmony with natural laws. When we have
prayed for the recovery of the sick, we can
work with all the more energy, thanking
God that we have the privilege of co-operating with Him, and asking His blessing on
the means which He Himself has provided.
When we have prayed for the recovery of
the sick, whatever the outcome of the case,
let us not lose faith in God. If we are called
upon to meet bereavement, let us accept
the bitter cup, remembering that a Father’s
hand holds it to our lips. But should health
be restored, it should not be forgotten that
the recipient of healing mercy is placed
under renewed obligation to the Creator.
When the ten lepers were cleansed, only
one returned to find Jesus and give Him
glory. Let none of us be like the unthinking
nine, whose hearts were untouched by the
mercy of God.
Edited from Chapter 16
Ministry of Healing by Ellen White

Who is in Control?

Part 9 of
a series

...so many questions

T

hey’re armed with rifles and bulldozers
to carry out their mission – to seize new
land. They operate in places like the Indonesian rainforest to the most far-flung corners of
the earth. Village inhabitants are driven from
their homes. No one is to get in their way.
Who are they? A new superpower called Food
Incorporated. This superpower has their own
troops and security firms to defend and extend
its territories all around the world.
Food Inc. is incredibly powerful. It has 1.5
billion employees and exceeds both the UK
and Germany combined in terms of economic
power. If Food Inc. were a country, it would
cover an area of 80 million square kilometres,
more than ten times the size of Australia.
Amazing as it seems, Food Inc. is comprised
of just a few companies – a mere ten firms
control 28% of all food production. However in some countries the percentage is even
higher. Just four companies share the trade
in animal fattening. A single firm controls
more than 90% of milk powder production in
Brazil.
And they want to get bigger. Often these land
seizures take place in countries closer to the
equator where crops grow quickly. Over 900
of these large land seizures have happened
since the year 2000. This land had the potential to feed a billion people, but it is clear that
the new owners plan to produce food for export only. This is repeated all across the globe.
From the workers in India, to the great soy
fields of Brazil, Food Inc. has its tentacles.
Every year forty million tons of soya is
exported by food corporations from Brazil
alone. It is estimated that 3% of Brazil’s land
area is covered by GMO soya fields, an area
the size of Germany.
Have you heard of the water superpower
Nestlé? In many areas over the world, clean
drinking water is scarce. In Mexico drilling
for water is illegal due to the drought, but
Nestlé is allowed to extract groundwater and
sell it bottles. In Pakistan the Swiss food giant
extracts the same precious water and sells it
at a price higher than the daily income of the
Pakistanis. In British Columbia Nestlé pays
around $3 per million litres and sells a 1.5 litre bottle in the supermarket for around $1.20.
And to make matters worse, insane laws have
been passed in many places that made it illegal to collect your own rain water.
We can see that it is in the interests of Food
Inc. to gain as much control of the food and
water supply all over the world. Fewer than
ten multinationals control more than 50% of

the good offered in a typical supermarket.
These corporations are not interested in your
health, all they are interested in is maximizing
their profits. They also decide what we eat.
While fruit and vegetables grown in Australia
are not GM crops, many imported items can
end up on our supermarket shelves and also in
the stock food given to animals. Food Standards Australia New Zealand (FSANZ) permits
the use of GM canola, which finds its way
into many popular processed foods, including
breads, cakes and muffins. When you wander
through a supermarket you see many new
food items, but many of these use either corn
or soy as in ingredient.
Food Inc. also determines that we eat food,
not with naturally grown ingredients but with
chemically produced ones. In order to make a
litre of water taste like grapefruit, not a single
drop of fruit is necessary. All that is needed is
0.2 billionths of a gram of “artificial aroma”.
This industry also decides how much we eat.
Food Inc. produces far more food than is
necessary, but not all is destined for human
consumption. Last year only about 45% of
the total worldwide grain harvest serves as
food. Around 55% is processed into animal
food, fuel like biodiesel or raw materials for
industry.
It seems as it the influence of this giant
superpower is everywhere. Years ago they
divided the world up and staked claims to
their territory. Around 85% of tea worldwide
in produced by just three providers. Half the
bananas produced go through the hands of just
two manufacturers. And just four agricultural
firms split three-quarters of the worldwide
wheat and oilseed trade. Often, in many regions, there is just a single buyer for the entire
harvest. Companies build up tremendous
influence with governments. Many specialist
lawyers, marketing professionals and propaganda experts use their lobbying power to
their advantage.
The tentacles of Food Inc. are now reaching
to other fields. It is estimated that in the next
20-30 years, China will need to import 100
million tons of food a year to satisfy the appetites of its new middle class. This is the reason
why Food Inc. sees Africa as a most important
goal and why it has allegedly acquired 2.8
million hectares of land in the Congo.
Yet, while all this has happened, there is a
mounting distrust in these large food companies. They have been forced to start a $200
million a year cost-cutting program. It seems
the younger adult market, consumers aged 2138 distrust these large companies. Research
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shows this younger generation would stop
buying a product if they thought the brand
behind it was behaving unethically. Other
studies show the trend among these people is
to buy less packaged, processed food and buy
more fresh produce, meat and dairy.

What of the future?
I keep thinking back to what has happened
in the past history of the world and how we
are repeating much of it. I can see a giant
puzzle all coming together. The educational
and medical system have already been taken
over. Finances of countries are on the brink
of collapsing, the global media is strangely
silent on many important issues. Environmental disasters are happening every day. Our
social world has gone mad. Strange weather
patterns, terrorism all over the place and the
religions of the world seemingly impotent.
Now we can see that our food and water supply is in jeopardy.
Who really is in control? Despite all of this,
I can assure you that God is still in control.
But He has given us some clues in Bible
prophecy to let us know what is to happen in
the future. The Bible calls them “rich men”, at
other times “merchants of the earth” (could
these be those behind Food Inc.?). They will
confederate with “the kings of the earth”.
Bible prophecy tells us that world conditions
will get even worse. God is allowing this to
happen. The food supply of the world will be
dramatically lessened. History tells us what
happened at the fall of Jerusalem. Horrors
of starvation were experienced. In the siege
and slaughter that followed, millions of
people perished because their food supply
was cut off. Survivors were carried away as
captives, sold as slaves, thrown to wild beasts
or scattered as homeless wanderers. Can you
see how easily food supplies could be cut off
in our day, when so few companies supply
almost all of the food worldwide?
Some people may be frightened at this because it certainly doesn’t sound good. Others
will disbelieve that this will ever happen
again. But we have the promise that amidst
all trials and perplexities, God will provide.
He promises us that our “bread and water
will be sure”. Just as He fed Elijah, and the
Children of Israel who wandered for 40 years,
He can provide food and water to His people.
Remember, this promise will be experienced
only by His people, and not by unbelievers.
I want you to consider this. Maybe you do not
believe that this will happen at this time, but
friends, be assured, that God’s Word is true.
Acquaint yourself with God. Learn about His
prophecies. Conditions in the world will get
worse, much worse. God has a plan and He
wants us to know what it is. If this stirs any
curiosity and you are interested in doing a
Bible course to learn about these things either
by correspondence or on-line. Let me know
and I will forward you the details.
The World of Knowledge Australia February 2016

Products for Sale
Licorice Root Powder 		
200g........................$12
Licorice root is used to rebuild Adrenal Glands. Suggested maximum daily dose is 1½ tspns
Maca Root Powder 		
200g....................$17
A great price for this superfood. Great for a diverse range of conditions. Especially good
HRT alternative, menopause, PMS, Anemia, Thyroid deficiency, osteoporosis, fertility
and increased energy. Organically grown.
Blood Cleansing Herbal Tea
200g.......................$13
Contains Buckthorn, Licorice Root, Burdock, Chaparral, Red Clover, Cascara Sagrada,
Dandelion, Cat’s Claw. Use it long term to help cleanse bowel, liver and blood.
Barley Leaf Powder 200g...........$12; 450g..........$27; 1kg........................$55
Loose powder, organic A powerful way to get needed nutrients including beta-carotene, anti-oxidants, proteins, carbohydrates, vitamins, minerals, enzymes and chlorophyll. Has 3 year shelf life.
Hawthorn Berry Powder
200g.......................$14
A great tonic for the heart and related circulatory problems. Just add powder to water or juice.
Comfrey Root Powder		
200g......................$14
Powdered ready to use as a poultice. Use on bruises, swellings sprains, fractures, chest
complaints plus many more uses.
Comfrey Leaf
100g........................$9
To use in poulticing or in oils and ointments. A great healing herb. Has lots of uses
Nettle Leaf Tea			150g.........................$12
Incredibly undervalued herb. An effective tonic, rich in vitamins and minerals.
Afalfa Leaf Tea			150g.........................$12
Rich in vitamins, minerals and other nutrients that strengthen and maintain health.
Calendula Flower		
100g..........................$9
Used as a tea for inflammation, or use as a base for ointments and oils
Cornsilk Tea			100g.........................$8
A great way to treat bladder infections.
Cayenne Pepper		
200g ........................$8
Can be taken internally to stimulate circulation, stop bleeding and used as a poultice on
the skin to stimulate healing. Heat rating: 60,000 Scoville Heat Units
Turmeric Powder		
200g.......................$8
Is an antioxidant, anti-inflammatory, blood detoxifier and has many anti-cancer properties plus many more uses
Activated Charcoal Powder

500g....................$43

150g....................$23

Calcium Bentonite Clay		
500g.....................$18 1kg.......................$30
Use internally and externally to detox, heal and draw toxins from your body
pH papers			$20
Check your urine or saliva with a roll of pH paper in a dispenser that will measure your saliva
and urine from 5.5 to 8.0 A valuable was to check whether your body is acid or alkaline.
Practical Home Healing by Margaret Wright
$20
A handbook on simple home treatments and remedies that can be sucessfully applied at home
Order by phoning Kaye on 02 6025 5018. Products are packaged in bags (except charcoal).
or order online

www.kayesrecipesandremedies.com

Calculate postage: up to 500g costs $8 postage; up to 3kg costs $14 postage; up to 5kg costs $17

Back to Eden Vegetarian Recipe Book
Over 350 delicious Vegan Vegetarian recipes that use whole
foods, nuts, seeds, grains fruits and vegetables.
Recipes avoid many ingredients that are harmful to your health.

$25

TO OBTAIN YOUR COPY:
Pick up: at 496 Hague Street Lavington.
For postal orders: send $25 for each book plus postage, to Kaye Sehm 496 Hague Street Lavington NSW
2641
Phone orders: phone Kaye on 0260 255018 to get
account details for a direct debit.
Postage: add $4 for 1 book, $8 for 2 books, $12 for 3
books, $14 for 4 - 7 books
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Recipes
PUMPKIN/ LEMON PIE
INGREDIENTS FOR PIE BASE
1½ c desiccated coconut
⅔ c brown rice flour (or any plain
wholemeal flour)
⅓ c approx. of Coco Quench Milk
(a packet coconut milk made by
Pure Harvest)
(OR some other type of milk such
as soy milk or nut milk)
METHOD
Mix coconut and flour in a bowl
with enough of the milk to moisten,
and then press into the base of a
pie plate.
Set this aside - (Do not cook yet)
INGREDIENTS FOR PIE FILLING
1½ c mashed cooked pumpkin
(such as Jap Pumpkin)
1 x 400g tin coconut cream
⅓ c honey
2 T cornflour
1 t vanilla
½ t coriander
½ t ground cardamon
1 T grated lemon rind
Combine these ingredients in a
blender and process until smooth.
Pour into the uncooked Pie Crust.
Bake in a moderate oven at 160°C
until filling is set, approximately 45
– 55 minutes.
Substitution: Instead of the coconut cream, you can substitute
250g pack of silken Tofu OR 1 c
well cooked brown rice.

CASHEW CREAM
1 c raw cashew nuts (or blanched
almonds or macadamias)
½ c water
2 T honey or maple syrup
½ t vanilla essence
Put all ingredients into a blender.
Blend until very smooth. This can
take at least one minute or even
longer. You can add more water
if you want it a little thinner. The
secret to good nut cream is allowing sufficient time for blending. If
your blender is a little weak, soak
cashews in the water for a few
hours before blending. If you heat
the water the nuts will absorb the
water faster.
Serve immediately or refrigerate.

Back to Eden

Health Programs
for 2016 - term 2

Back to Eden Health Education will be continuing our health programs this term. A specially requested series of classes will
be conducted on different water treatments. All these classes will cover different topics and different treatments. Come along
and learn how to do these treatments. They will prove invaluable to you as you treat without using any chemicals or drugs.
		
				
Please carefully note the dates, times and venues.
Tuesday morning: Classes will be conducted at
Where:		
Kaye Sehm’s home
				496 Hague Street
				Lavington NSW 2641
Tuesday 26th April

Simple Water Treatments 1

				Tuesday 24th May

Simple Water Treatments 2

				Tuesday 7th June

Simple Water Treatments 3

		

Dates:

		

Time:		

		

You are welcome to attend any of our classes.

Please phone to
check and confirm
dates if you plan to
attend, especially if
you are coming from
a distance

10.00 am, cost $5

lease book for cooking classes

			

For more information phone Kaye on 0260255018 or Beat 60253584

The Two second smell test for Alzheimer’s everyone should know
Alzheimer’s disease is tough to diagnose
because the onset is gradual. Brain scans
are often inconclusive. And by the time the
disease is confirmed, it is too late to arrest its
progression. Alzheimer’s research has long
been looking for ways of early detection: how
to find it early enough to make a difference.
What exactly is Alzheimer’s?
It’s the most common form of dementia.
Patients suffering from it experience shortterm memory loss. It often starts with minor
episodes of forgetfulness and can steadily
progress to a stage where the patient is unable
to recognise friends and family. The disease
is highly traumatic, for both patient and
caregiver.
Enter the Peanut Butter test
Jennifer Stamps recognised that the ability to
smell is associated with the first cranial nerve
or the olfactory nerve, which is basically
responsible for our sense of smell. The the
first cranial nerve is, apparently, one of the
first things to malfunction when a person’s
cognition is on the decline. It struck Stamps,

then, that if she asked people to smell a ‘pure
odorant’ - something that is only detected by
the olfactory nerve - she could assess whether
their cognitive abilities were hampered.
Why peanut butter? Because she wanted
something so inexpensive and accessible that
it removed one of the significant challenges of
Alzheimer’s research.
Stamps collaborated with a behavioural neurologist from University of Florida’s College
of Medicine to devise the test. In it, she asked
subjects to close their eyes and mouth and
block one nostril. She then opened a peanut
butter container and held a ruler next to the
subject’s open nostril.

Incredible results
The research yielded mindblowing results.
Patients in early stages of Alzheimer’s disease
were found to have a pretty dramatic difference in their ability to detect odour between
their two nostrils. In those with Alzheimer’s
the left nostril was impaired - they couldn’t
smell the peanut butter until the stuff was, on
average, 10 centimetres closer to the nose than
when the test was done on their right nostrils.
Interestingly, the results were not the same for
patients with other types of dementia.

A measurement of the distance of the container to the nostril was taken.

This could be a breakthrough. Obviously,
more tests are needed before the test can be
institutionalised - for the moment, Stamps and
her collaborators are using the test to confirm
diagnosis rather than predict it. But the idea is
to build up to that - to see if this test done on
those with mild, early-stage cognitive impairment can accurately predict which of them are
likely to get Alzheimer’s going forward.

Ninety seconds later, the procedure was
repeated on the other side.

http://www.catchnews.com/health-news/there-s-a-newtest-for-alzheimer-s-disease-and-it-involves-peanut-butter-1447424292.html

Moving the peanut butter up the ruler 1 centimetre at a time, the subjects were asked to say
when they smelled the peanut butter.
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